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; Greeting |!
/ \
/ We are having a big tnwle '\u25a0/
sin groceries and meats, the

biggest we ever remember.

\u25ba 'if
\ WHY ? \
/ t
' Because we (lo business on 4
/ business principles. We /

/ cater alike to the masses /

/ ami carry a line of goods to /

y suit the purse of the poorest
or the fastidious taste of the \j
richest.

/ We carry a complete line of /

s Groceries and Meats and the ,

quality is always the host.

£ (jive us a call. £

< Alex. McDougall,'
/ 8
y (Iroceries and Heat. &

Emporium, Pa. \ y

s\ x \ X Xx XX XX X \ S

CHAS. L. PETTIS & CO,
Cash Buyers kLd" Country Produce,

Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs, Eggs
and Butter.

204 DUANE STREET, NEW YORK.
Write for the present paying prices.

REFERENCE:
DANIELSI&CO., Bankers, 0 Wall St., N. Y.
AllCommercial Agencies, Express Co.'s,
Dealers in Produce in U. S. and Canada,
Established Tjrade of over 20 years. 34tf.

J. A. Fisher,
PRACTICAL

J-lorse i

shoer,
Broad Street, Emporium, Pa.

: DATENTQ t«a#sT;
:rflI EN 3

\u25ba ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY ?
Notice in

"

Inventive Age " <
\u25ba Book "Howtoobtain Patents" | 4
'

Charges moderate. No fee tillpatent is secured.
112 Letters strictly confidential. Address, 4

,_E. G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer, Washington, 6. C. \
v33n042-ly

FGCORSETS
MAKE

AMERICAN BEAUTIES.

We have them

in all styles and
t shapes to fit every

figure, and every

corset 's under j
W ) \u25a0 this most '* liberal

warrant?"Money
* » refunded after four j

weeks' trial if corset is not satisfac-1
tory." -

Look for this Tradc I
Mark on inside of j
corset and on lx>x,. y ~

KALAMAZOO CORSET Co.
Sole ftjakers. Kalamazoo, .Michi

FOR RAT-EBY i i

W. H. Cramer ' » 37«13t I

fs. E. MURRVj
M PRACTICAL

PLUMBER, *

S AND d
s STEAM FH

I have recently added an N

<g entirely new line of ||
Plumbing Goods to my

»j already large stock. I
S handle and keep constant- 0
jN ly in stock rjj

Sj GAS AND

STEAM FITTINGS,

\ SEWER PIPES. s
O GAS STOVES, ETC. S
N My store room is well sup- S,

plied with Bath Tubs,
g Wash Stands, Gas Lamps Rj
y and anything required in Ul
y my trade. Contracts
Sj taken forall lines of work; g
N satisfaction guaranteed. W

I
Write me when you have f§

any work in my line. [|
Out of town orders promptly y

attended to. kl
x S. E. MURRY. f-
c&S / 7 V .j;/7S 7 S 7-77Z£f :/:://:

THE PRESS IS
THE BEST MEDIUM

FOll ADVERTISERS
IN TIIISSEOTION. LOW PRICKS

GOOD WORK
IS COMMENDED

State Dairy Union Indorses Gover-
nor Stone's Crusade

Against Oleo.

BITTER PARTISANS ARE REBUKED

I n Nilr lirelit t'orriiiitlon Kinul tlie l.nflt

Hope of the Opponents of the 11 e-

eleetlon of Colonel >l. S. tluaj- to

the Vnlteil State* Semite.

(Speclul Correspondence.)

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.?A complete
and emphatic rebuke was administer-
ed to the insurgents and their news-i

paper combine by the state convention
of the Pennsylvania State Dairy' tvnion
assembled at' Corry, Pa., last \veek.
The administration of Governor Stone
has been the subject of malicious at-

| taclis by men and newspapers seeking

jto tear down the Republican organiza-

tion for their selfish purposes. Every

farmer and dairyman in Pennsylvania
knows that under Governor Stone's ad*
ministration the illicit truffle in oleo
has beeu the subject of a determined
crusade. Many arrests have been made
and convictions in court have followed.
Despite these facts a small coterie of
men identified with the state grantee,

who are engaged in factional politics,

most of them being Democrats, have
sought to misrepresent the state admin*
istration.

The Pennsylvania State Dairy union
is composed of men who do not allow
politics to interfere with their ideas of
fairness and honor. At their conven-

tion at Corry these resolutions wore
unanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That the Pennsylva-

nia State Dairy union heartily in-
dorses the efforts of the dairy and
food commissioner to enforce the
laws of Pennsylvania in relation to
the illegal sale of oleomargarine;

"Whereas. We recognize the in-
adequacy of the penal provisions
of the present oleomargarine law,
to secure proper enforcement of the
same,

"Resolved. That we instruct the
executive committee of tliis organ-
ization to confer with the secretary
of agriculture for the recommenda-
tion of such additional legislation
as shall enable the pure food com-

missioner to effectively enforce the
laws in relation to the sale of oleo-
margarine."
The above resolutions were present-

ed by the board of managers of the
Dairy union, with their unanimous
recommendation, after having made
full investigation into the work of the
dairy and food division of the depart-
ment of agriculture during the year. A

full and detailed statement was made
by Secretary Hamilton, of the depart-

ment of agriculture, before the genera!
meeting of the Dairy union, after which
the resolutions were adopted without r.
dissenting voice.

This indorsement of the work of tho
agricultural department during tho
past year, in its efforts to suppress tho
oleomargarine trade, comes with
special force, since the Dairy union not
only represents the entire dairy indus-
try of Pennsylvania, but also because
the present law was framed by them,
and it was through their efforts that
it was passed by the legislature of
1899.

The statement of Secretary Hamil-
ton, showing what has been done and
the difficulties that lie in the way of
the proper enforcement or the law, con-
vinced the entire membership of tho
Dairy union that the present law waa
defective in several important respects,
and that the department of agriculture
had done all that was possible, under
existinsr conditions, to enforce it.

Secretary of Agriculture Hamilton
recommended that the law be modified
so as to permit the agents of the de-
partment to enter places of business,
make inspection of their stock, and if
goods are found which are suspected
of being adulterated the agent shall
have power to demand samples for
analysis. This amendment to the pres-
ent law will greatly simplify its work-ings and make it possible for the de-
partment to enforce its provisions,
without having to subject its agents
to the humiliation of disguising them-
selves and resorting to questionable
methods in order, to secure samples
of suspected goods.

The executive committee of theDairy union were instructed to confer
with tho secretary of agriculture, witha view of preparing a bill that willremedy the defects of the present law
for submission to the legislature at it.ncoming session.
INSURGENT CORRUPTION FUND.
The outcome of the canvass for th"

election of a United States senator isattracting widespread attention. While
those familiar with the inside work-
ings are satisfied there is no doubt
about the re-election of Col. Quay, thoinsurgents are working night and day
to keep him from getting enough votesto elect, and thus throw the legislature
into another deadlock.

The money resources of the insur-gents seem to be still plentiful, judg-
ing from the character of the campairn
they are still carrying on throughout
the state. Agents are on the go con-stantly, working upon doubtful mem-bers, and particularly seeking to get
Democrats to sign papers pled gin -

themselves to act with the insurgents
in the organization of the houso. Thesemen are not to be regarded as working
for nothing, nor is it to be assumed by
any practical politician that they haveno hope of large rewards in the eventof their "landing" one or more Dem-
ocratic member*. What inducementthey are offering, if any, has yet to l>->
revealed, but It is more than probable
that the methods of these emissaries
will sooner or later become the subject
of public scandal, and that those whoplay with fire are apt to be severely
burnt before they are through withtheir nefarious work.

To cover up their trac+w the insur-
gents are putting out through theirnewspapers the same old stories thatwere retailed by them during tho der? 1-
loek of the last session, that the friends

of Col. Quay hope to get Democratic
votes through the use of money.

The same methods of intimidation
and blackmail are being employed to
drive Democrats into the Flinn insur-
gent pen and afterward lead them as
so many sheep in any direction that
Flinn and Martin may determine.

IGNORING GUFFEY.
Through promise or expectation of

getting place in the event of Bryan's
election, not a few Democrats implicit-
ly obeyed Guffey in the last combina-
tion which the Democrats made with
the insurgents. Guffey has now noth-
*ng in the way of patronage to hold up
for the Democratic members. They are j
all in a position to think and act for j
themselves, and they are evidently go- |
lng to do that very thing.

Many of them have legislation need- j
ed by their respective localities, which
they want to have passed at this ses- |
sion of the legislature, and they recog-

nize the fact that in order to get the 1
votes to pass their bills they must act !
judiciously, and not blindly follow the ;
directions of Col. Guffoy or any one j
else.

The regular Republicans will un- 1questionably control the appointments !
of the committees of both the senate j
and the house, and the Democrats who ;
want to be potential in this session of
the general assembly will not necessa-
rily antagonize'the men who can help
them to get through what legislation
they may desire for their respective '
districts or consistencies.

For these and other reasons Guffey
finds it impossible to get the names j
of many Democrats to any pledge to ?
act with the insurgents.

The belief that Col. Quay will ho 1
elected upon the first ballot is growing
among members of the legislature who
have heretofore been 111 doubt, anil
with this feeling abroad the insurgents j
and their Democratic allies will soon j
find that they will cut a very small fig-
ure at Harrisburg this winter.

Sympnthy Not WJint Won Wanted. J
A native of the mountain district of

Kentucky had occasion togo on a
journey recently and before starting j
took out an accident policy. lie chanc- i
ed to be one of the victims of :irailway |
collision, and the next morning bis j
widow, armed with it newspaper re-
port, in which his name was mention-
ed among the killed, called on the j
agent of the insurance company and !
demanded the money.

"Rut, madam," said the agent, "we
will have to have more definite proof

before we can pay your claim."
"More proof!" exclaimed the bereav-

ed woman. "Why, he's dead'rn a door- ;

nail, I reckon."
"Possibly, my dear madam," an- j

swered the polite agent, "and I'm very
sorry."

"Sorry! You are sorry, are you?"
"I certainly am, madam. I sincerely

sympathize with you in your sad af-
fliction."

"But hain't you goln to give me the j
money what's comin to me?"

"Not today. Your claim will have to i
be investigated first."

"That's just like a good for notliin
man," angrily retorted the bereaved !
woman. "You all are mighty perlite ;
'bout tilings so long as they hain't
cost in you nothin, but the minuet a j
poor, lone female does git a chance
to git holt of a lectio spondin money
you got tho gall to say you're sorry."

Aud tho indignant female slammed
tho door.?Chicago News.

Her Knowledge of Cltlneße.
A young woman at a watering place

one summer made a reputation as a
profound linguist in a rather odd man-
lier. She called one day at a Chinese
laundry where she had left a shirt I
waist, but it could not be found, as j
there was no entry in the book of hiero- i
glyphs corresponding to her pink slip, j
After a half hour's search the China- j
man found the entry. A mistake had \u25a0
been made, so the entry was crossed |
out and a new set of hieroglyphs in j
tiny characters placed below. She was i
told that the waist would be laundered j
Immediately, and she could get It the I
next day.

The next day the young woman call- I
ed for it, accompanied by three other j
young women. At the seashore the ex-

citement of a visit to the Chinese laun-
dry Is not to be despised. The China-
man to whom the pink slip was pre-
sented was not the laundryman of the
day before, and he experienced the
same difficulty in finding tho identify-
ing character, finally saying, "Not in j
book."

The girl answered calmly, "Ican find !
It,"and tho Chinaman allowed her to
take the book. Turning the leaves un- |
til she came to one that had an entry !
crossed out with another in tiny char- i
actors under It, she handed it to the j
Chinaman. "There it is," and, to his j
surprise, he found it.

"You only lady I know spik Chi- j
nose," lit* said. And the other girls |
looked upon her with admiration.? j
Kansas City World.

A Pnrnon'n I'nn.
A writer in The Cornhill Magazine

credits the late Canon Bingham with
the following bit of wit:

He was driving one day with other
clergy to a clerical meeting, when the 1
conversation turned upon the meaning
of the two places they were nearlng,
Wool and Wareham, in the county of
Dorset. ]

"How do you account for the origin
of these names, Canon Bingham?" ask-
ed one of the party.

"Don't you know this is a sheep coun-
ty," replied the canon, "and at Wool
you wool the sheep and at Wareham
you wear 'em?"

Not Sensitive.

Sophy (who accepted Mr. Charles
Fleetwood the night before)? Does Mr. \u25a0
Fleetwood strike you as being a sensi-
tive man, Pauline?

Pauline (who doesn't know of the en-
gagement)? Gracious, no! A man who
has been rejected by 14 girls within six ;
months aud gets fat on it cannot be
sensitive. Why, Sophy, what's the
matter? '

She had fainted.?London Fun.
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We extend our complintents to the citizens of
Cameron and adjoining counties for their rapidly and

increasing patronage. We would invite all to see

our large display of GENERAL HARDWARE and

BUILDERS' MATERIAL. We would call especial
attention to our

mm. NE IMS STOVES

|
"'any ticles

what we have.
We again desire to call attention to our OIL and

GAS STOVES. The Ladiesdelight.

THE WELSBACH LIGHT.
This popular light the grea H |

gas saver, is growing in popular

with onr people. All who de

sire to economize in gas

should tise these Ifurners. Cal
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r
I R. SEGER & SON,!
(? ?)
(? 9)
(? FASHIONABLE «,

I Hers id I
I fiisiers, I

| £ Next to Bank, Emporium, Pa.

II New FALL I

<? Styles $
'? Embracing everything in Clothing and *)
" Furnishing line now opened. Nothing ?)

like it ever seen in this county. Call and *)
? see the new styles in Neckwear. Collars, ?)

I etc. Wc arc sole agents for.the ?)

£ LION BRAND SHIRTS |
I (° ?)

"

L/0N BRAND"
TRADE MARK

SECRETARY
112 ?>

(? We are agents for *)

<? THE ?;

? MAC HURDLE g
FULL DRESS {j
SHIRTS. t

(? ?> 1
, And call tlie attention of our customers
I- to this excellent line of wear. Those who
' desire a tirst-class article can now be ac- *'
? comroodated. j

s R. SEGER 4 SON. |;
(% Emporium, Pa

ID.LUVJ
Uj 61 Fourth St., East, Cj

ffi NEAR ODD FELLOWS HALL. !{]

VVe have determined to

|| haVea
jjj

§ SCHOOL OPENING gj

1 sale i
ju of the celebrated [n

| Black Cat Hose. I
h ilIji . 'behest wearing stocking Ifl

i jjj for boys, 3 thread at knees, [n
jnl heels and toes. Once tried, jjj
fi] always wanted. [u

Ln Our usual line of white jj]
/ [}j and colored outings, and Jf|
ft GENERAL DRY GOODS. |
jjj We are clearing out our p

I SI.OO SHIRT WAISTS j
| AT 50 CENTS, jj

'p] We always carry a good nj
. jjj assortment of Muslin Under- S

i A wear and Infants white m
Ji slips, long frocks, etc., S]

1 $ at our usual low prices. u]
IQJ We have a nice line of m
jru French Flannels suitable [n
In] for Shirt Waists. W

, ft NEW GOODS arriving al- jj]
; [}j most daily. ji

Ln All colors in Mercerized nj
[n goods. !{j

ID. C. Olmsted, I
E a

EmPORIVM, PA. Id
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'O DItESS GOODS. y'
Pretty, good and cheap. We can only extend to you w

<4k an invitation to come and see our goods. Printers' ink

»& cannot tell the story. We will say this, however, if

you want good value for good money you should see our G

& assortment. *

CORSETS. V
TV Several good kinds here. We pay particular attention 'n

&'? to our corset stock. We select those brands which in

?bp our opinion are the best. One thing is certain, no

rV» mean, miserable cornets are here and our prices are ,j$
wo"down to the lowest notch.

W GLOVES. '

& A new §I.OO glove. Here's good news for you. We've &

secured the very best kid glove [we have been able to

find, to retail at SI.OO. It's here awaiting your verdict.

Won't you come and pass on it. n
& #

HOSIERY.

Some especially good -values. When a manufacturer

fi over produces then he's pretty sure of loosing some £f
# money. And ineidently sombody is bound to profit by

ft #
Wit. You are invited to share in some lots of exception- W

ally good hosiery at exceedingly low prices

$ C. It. HOWARD & COMPANY.A : |
s ft

12


